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Plain English summary
This commentary article describes three interactive workshops that explored how
patients can contribute to decisions about what outcomes are measured in clinical
trials across the world. Outcomes like quality of life, side-effects and pain are used in
trials to measure whether a treatment is effective. Here, we outline how research
groups are increasingly coming together to develop ‘core outcomes sets’ for
particular conditions. Core outcome sets are lists of agreed outcomes. Their use will
help in identifying which treatments are effective by enabling people to compare
the findings of different clinical trials in the same condition. Currently, it is often very
difficult to make these comparisons because different studies often measure different
outcomes. Delegates attending the workshops included patients, clinicians and
researchers. They discussed ways of making core outcome set development more
meaningful and accessible for patients, and ensuring that they have a genuine say in
the development process. This article summarises these discussions and concludes
by identifying three distinctive challenges in securing patient input to core outcome
set development: the process and objectives can seem far removed from the
immediate concerns of patients, difficulties can arise in securing patient input on an
international scale, and difficulties can also arise in bringing multiple stakeholder
groups together to achieve consensus. While patient participation, involvement and
engagement in core outcome set development can draw on lessons from other
research areas, these distinctive challenges point to the need for distinctive solutions
to enable meaningful patient input to core outcome set development.
(Continued on next page)
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Abstract
Background This article describes three workshops that explored how patients can
contribute to decisions about what outcomes are measured in clinical trials. People
need evidence about what treatments are best for particular health conditions. The
strongest evidence comes from systematic reviews comparing outcomes across
different studies of treatments for a particular condition. However, it is often difficult
to do these comparisons because the different studies—even though they have all
investigated the same condition—often measure different outcomes. To tackle this
problem, research teams are increasingly coming together to develop core outcome
sets (COS) for particular conditions or treatments. The goal is that across the world,
all the research teams working on the same condition or treatment will then use the
COS in their research.
Main body We report on three interactive workshops that explored how patients
and the public can contribute to decision making about what outcomes should be
included in a COS. About 100 international delegates, including researchers, clinicians
and patients, attended the workshops. The workshops were held in the United
Kingdom, Italy and Canada as part of the COMET (Core Outcome Measures in
Effectiveness Trials) Initiative annual meetings. Patients who had some experience as
research advisors, collaborators, partners or co-ordinators facilitated the workshops
together with a researcher. Notes made during each workshop informed the
preparation of this article. Workshop discussion focussed on ways of making core
outcome set development more meaningful and accessible for patients. Delegates
wanted patients to have a genuine say, alongside other stakeholders, in what
outcomes are included in COS. Delegates felt that key to ensuring this is recognising
that patient participation in COS development alone is not enough, and that patients
will also need to be involved in the design of COS development studies.
Conclusion We conclude by pointing to some distinctive challenges in including
patients in COS development. While the COS development community can draw on
the lessons learnt from other research areas about patient participation, involvement
and engagement, the distinctive challenges that arise in COS development point to
the need for some distinctive solutions too.
Keywords: Core outcome sets, Patient and public involvement, Consensus,
Patient engagement, Public engagement
Background
What are core outcome sets and why are these needed?
In choosing between different treatments, patients, the public, health professionals and
other stakeholders need evidence about what works. Researchers and clinicians get this
evidence by carrying out studies to measure the effects that different illnesses, condi-
tions and treatments have on patients. In research contexts these effects are often
called ‘outcomes’. Outcomes can include a wide range of effects like, quality of life,
side-effects, days off work, fatigue, pain etc. The specific outcomes that researchers
measure will depend on the patient group, illness and treatment being studied. Imagine
if you wanted to know what works best for treating back pain. The strongest evidence
would come from comparing outcomes from all high quality studies of back pain treat-
ments. But the treatments can only be compared if the research teams have measured
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at least some outcomes ‘in common’ across the different studies. Instead, what currently
tends to happen is that there may be dozens of studies looking at a particular condition,
but only a few will have measured more than a handful of outcomes in common. In some
cases there may be only one or two consistent outcomes across the studies [1]. A recent
example is a systematic review (see glossary of terms in Table 1) of exercise for patients
with depression [2]. The review found that 37 clinical trials had measured depression, but
only six of the trials had measured adverse effects (e.g. pain, fatigue), 3 had measured
quality of life and none of the trials had measured the costs involved. This is wasteful
[3, 4] and makes it difficult or impossible to know what treatments are best, as the
outcomes cannot be compared across different studies or in systematic reviews.
In response to this problem, research teams have started to develop core outcome
sets (COS) [5]. In essence, COS are just lists of outcomes-albeit very important lists.
The key idea is that when a COS is developed, all the research teams working on the
same illness, condition or treatment will then use that COS in their research. There are
several other special things about COS:
 COS should only include outcomes that are fundamental (i.e. core) to a certain
condition. This leaves research teams free to measure additional outcomes in their
trials if they wish.
 Different stakeholders should reach a consensus about what outcomes go in the
COS. Developing a COS is not as easy as it might sound. There may be dozens of
important outcomes, but relatively few should be included in one COS. Having lots
of outcomes in a COS would be a burden for patients in future studies, make the
research expensive and deter researchers from using COS.
 The process of agreeing what outcomes should be in (or out) of a COS needs to be
fair, transparent and inclusive of people from diverse backgrounds.
 COS need to be relevant across different countries. COS will be of little help if
researchers in only one or two countries use them, but if used widely, COS may
profoundly improve the power of research to benefit patients.
Table 1 Glossary of terms
Systematic reviews – “A systematic review summarises the results of available carefully designed healthcare
studies (controlled trials) and provides a high level of evidence on the effectiveness of healthcare interventions.
Judgments may be made about the evidence and inform recommendations for healthcare” [22].
Qualitative studies – “Qualitative research is used to explore and understand people’s beliefs, experiences or
behaviours. It asks questions about how and why. Researchers use methods like focus groups and interviews” [23].
Consensus processes – Consensus processes are surveys, meetings and discussions where the opinions of
relevant experts are drawn together to try to reach agreement, or “consensus” about a particular topic.
Experts can include patients and carers with experience of a condition. The process of reaching consensus
can involve methods like surveys and consensus meetings.
Delphi surveys – A method to gather the opinions of a group of experts on a subject and try to reach
agreement, or “consensus” amongst this group about a particular topic. Experts can include patients or
carers with experience of a condition. Delphi surveys are usually questionnaires and can involve the experts
voting to rate their opinion on a topic in two or more rounds of the survey. Plain language summaries
about Delphis [24] and core outcome set studies [6] are available from the COMET website.
PoPPIE Working Group – PoPPIE stands for People and Public Participation, Involvement and Engagement. PoPPIE’s
international membership will be leading COMET’s public participation, involvement and engagement activities.
The COMET Initiative – COMET stands for the ‘Core Outcome Measures in Effectiveness Trials’ Initiative. It
involves people from around the world and in many different areas of health and social care and was set up
to help in two main ways:
• to provide the COMET database as a central point where researchers, clinicians and patients can find core
outcome sets that have already been developed or are still under development.
• Provide materials to support the teams who are working on core outcome sets
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 While we focus in this article on the issue of ‘what’ outcomes should go in a COS,
a related issue is ‘how’ to measure those outcomes (i.e. which tools or
questionnaires should be used to measure effects such as pain, fatigue etc., and at
which time intervals should the measures be taken). Some COS developers tackle
both issues in the same project. However, deciding what to measure tends to be the
first step in the process [1] and so that was the focus of our workshops.
A plain language summary on COS can be found on the website of the Core
Outcome Measures in Effectiveness Trials Initiative [6] (COMET-see glossary of terms
in Table 1).
Why include patients in COS development?
In deciding what outcomes should be included or be left out of a COS, people who
know what it’s like to live with the effects of conditions and treatments should have a
say. The people who usually know this best are patients and their families or carers
(caregivers in North America). The views of the wider public on what outcomes should
go in a COS are sometimes important too. For example, many interventions such as
healthy lifestyle promotion or vaccines are implemented in community settings rather
than in healthcare settings, or are intended for people for whom the term ‘patient’ is
not appropriate (e.g. disabled people or users of mental health services). However, for
brevity we refer mainly to ‘patients’ in this article.
If patients do not have a say in their development, there is a likelihood that COS will
omit important outcomes, and ultimately, that the research will fail to give definitive
information about whether treatments benefit patients or not. There are examples
where patients have identified outcomes important to them that researchers and
clinicians had previously overlooked [7] or saw as being of little importance [8]. COS
developers have limited experience of working with patients to identify what outcomes
matter most to them [5]. Developers cannot assume the methods that work for seeking
the input of professionals will also be suitable for patients. Additionally, relatively little
is known about the sort of input that patients have had in COS development so far and
whether they really are having a say in what outcomes get included [9].
A note on terminology
In the remainder of this article we discuss both patient participation in COS develop-
ment studies and patient and public involvement in these studies. Patient participation
is where patients and the public take part in a COS development study, for example
alongside clinicians and other stakeholders in a consensus survey, and give data on
their opinions regarding what outcomes are important. We refer to the people in this
role as ‘patient participants’ or ‘participants’. Patients and the members of the public
may also be involved in designing a COS development study, overseeing it once it is
running and helping with its dissemination, a process referred to in the UK as patient
and public involvement or PPI. We refer to the people who take these roles as ‘patient
research partners’ or ‘partners’, although others may use terms such as patient
‘advocates’, ‘representatives’, ‘contributors’, ‘surrogates’ or ‘community stakeholders’ etc.
Where it is necessary to refer to patients having a role in COS development generally,
we refer to them having input or being included in COS development.
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What methods have been used to develop COS?
COS development tends to take place over several stages, involving methods such as
systematic reviews, qualitative studies and consensus processes [5] (see glossary of
terms in Table 1). As in any other research activity, patients can input to COS studies
as participants or research partners during all of these stages. However, recent reviews
[5, 9] indicate that few of the COS studies published to date have had any patient input,
although there are indications of a marked increase in the number of ongoing COS
studies that include patients. In published studies that have had some form of patient
input, many do not clearly distinguish between patient participation and patient
involvement in COS development. Additionally, from what we can discern, patient
input in published studies has largely been limited to patient participation in the
consensus stages of COS development. Nevertheless, there are some published studies
that have had input from patients at an earlier stage in the COS development process,
while ongoing studies may increasingly be doing likewise [10–14].
Systematic reviews are often carried out at an early stage in the COS development
process [1]. These usually involve identifying what outcomes researchers and clinicians
have previously thought important to measure based on their experience. COS
developers will use the systematic review findings to develop an initial ‘long list’ of
outcomes to go forward to the next stage of COS development. Occasionally, qualita-
tive studies, comprising individual interviews or focus groups are used to complement
the systematic review findings by identifying what outcomes patients and other
stakeholders think are important [10, 15]. The consensus development stage may come
next. At this stage COS developers draw together different stakeholders (ideally including
patients) to collect, compare and discuss opinions, and then reach a final agreement on
what outcomes should be in a COS. An increasingly common step in reaching a consen-
sus is to carry out a Delphi survey [9] (see glossary of terms in Table 1 and Fig. 1). Delphi
surveys can be carried out online, by post, or telephone and usually involve 2–3 rounds.
The process is anonymous to make sure everyone has an equal say. In round one, partici-
pants rate the importance of each outcome from the long list. In the second round the
participants receive a summary of the group’s ratings last time and a reminder of their
own ratings. They will be asked to reflect on these and rate each outcome again. While
participants do not have to change their ratings, the hope is that the ratings in the second
or subsequent rounds will show more agreement regarding which outcomes are felt to be
the most important. After the Delphi survey, COS developers often invite the Delphi
participants and other stakeholders to meet face-to-face to review the Delphi findings,
and discuss and vote on the outcomes to reach a final consensus. Some COS developers
work towards consensus development without Delphis, relying on face-to-face meetings,
structured discussions and voting to reach consensus.
Main text
Why were workshops on including patients in COS development needed?
As noted above, we are aware that patients are increasingly being included in ongoing
COS development studies particularly as participants [9]. But less is known about the
best methods for doing this. We therefore decided to run some workshops with
delegates and patients at meetings of the COMET Initiative (see glossary of terms in
Table 1). COMET meetings are held annually and attended by international COS
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developers and other stakeholders to discuss different approaches to COS development
and to learn from each other. The purpose of the workshops on including patients was
to start to explore what principles, methods and strategies COS developers might want
to consider when seeking patient input into the development of a COS. This article
describes the discussions that took place during three interactive workshops on ways to
include patients in COS development, and to make sure that COS really do reflect the
perspectives of patients.
How were the workshops organised and facilitated and who took part?
The three “Involving patients in core outcome set development: identifying the
challenges and potential solutions” workshops were organised as part of the COMET
Fig. 1 Flow chart summarising a Delphi survey or process
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Initiative meetings in Manchester (2013), Rome (2014) and Calgary (2015). The
workshops were open to all COMET delegates who selected a preferred workshop from
a list of available workshops. A total of 115 patients, researchers, clinicians and other
stakeholders from 11 different countries registered for the “Involving Patients”
workshops. We did not take a register of those who actually attended the workshops,
or enquire whether attendees were patients, carers, researchers, clinicians etc., so we
cannot give further details.
Before the workshops delegates received a brief description of the workshops empha-
sising the importance of including patients in COS development. The description also
explained that workshops aimed to raise awareness of the challenges in including
patients in COS development and to explore potential solutions, rather than ‘to teach’
participants ‘correct’ ways to do this. Each of the three workshops lasted 90 min and
began with a 5–10 min presentation to set the scene. Delegates then organised
themselves into breakout groups comprising approximately 4–6 individuals to discuss
the challenges and solutions. A group of three or four patient facilitators circulated
around each of the breakout groups to prompt discussion; each workshop had a
different group of patient facilitators. A plenary session lasting approximately 20 min at
the end of each workshop enabled the breakout groups to share ideas and experiences.
The workshops were designed jointly by Heather Bagley (HB) and Bridget Young (BY),
who also facilitated the workshops. The patient facilitators were recruited through
various routes, including adverts on the UK National Institute for Health Research
People in Research website [16] and through internet searches and personal contacts.
All had experience of PPI in research and interests in COS, although very few had
direct experience of COS development.
What topics were discussed?
Before the workshops HB and BY sent briefing notes to the patient facilitators to
support them in their roles. The notes listed the five main questions (see questions 1–5
below) to structure the breakout discussions, as well as follow up prompts to help
facilitators to stimulate discussion. Copies of the COMET plain language summaries on
COS and Delphi exercises were also made available to the patient facilitators (see
http://www.comet-initiative.org/resources/PlainLanguageSummary). HB and BY met
with the patient facilitators before each of the workshops to clarify the aims and discuss
how the sessions would be run. The workshops evolved over time. For example, after
the first workshop the briefing notes were refined to steer future discussion away from
simply revisiting general guidance on patient and public involvement in research
(which is increasingly available, for example, from INVOLVE [17] in the UK) and more
towards the particular challenges of seeking patient input in COS development. The
subsequent workshops also aimed to focus discussion on the challenges in COS studies
of both: a) patient participation (i.e. where patients contribute data) and b) patient
involvement (i.e. where patients take on research partner roles). At the end of each
workshop we collected notes from breakout groups. We used these and some notes
that a facilitator had made on each of the plenaries to prepare summaries of the
discussions in each workshop. These summaries were checked by HB and BY and have
informed the preparation of this article. Some of the patient facilitators also reviewed
and commented on drafts of this article and we have listed their names in the
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acknowledgments section. In the sections that follow we take each of the five main
questions in turn and outline the discussions that took place across the three workshops
in response to these questions.
Question 1: what principles and practicalities are important to consider in accessing and
sampling patients?
Delegates pointed to the need to distinguish between including patients as participants
in COS development and including them as research partners in the process of
planning, running and disseminating a COS study. Groups discussed how COS
developers may find the patient participant role best suited to individuals who can offer
a personal experience of the condition at hand, whereas the patient partner role might
be more suited to those who, for example, have knowledge and skills relevant to
providing a patient perspective on the design and delivery of a COS study. Delegates
felt that training and support should be provided for patient partners in COS develop-
ment so that they are in a position to give meaningful and credible input. However, for
some delegates the idea of formally training patient participants in COS development
was controversial due to fears that it might influence or undermine the patient voice. It
was nevertheless recognised that patient participants would need some form of
support, particularly for ‘remote’ methods of COS development, such as online or
postal Delphi surveys, that do not involve face-to-face or telephone contact. Potential
for bias in COS development from conflicts of interest arising from sources of funding
for certain organisations or activities, were discussed. Delegates felt that these could
apply equally to patients, researchers, clinicians and other stakeholders, and so should
be managed similarly across these groups.
There was considerable uncertainty regarding questions such as “how many patient
participants are needed” in COS development or “what proportion of patients relative
to other stakeholders should be included”. It is particularly important to gain a diversity
of perspectives when patients and other stakeholders participate in COS development.
There is currently little guidance on how many stakeholders are needed in total, or on
the size and composition of each stakeholder group relative to the others, but there are
indications that these factors can influence what outcomes are rated as important
[18, 19]. We intend to explore these issues in future workshops. In contrast there
was strong agreement on the importance of the principles of inclusivity and fair-
ness for guiding COS development. This was reflected in extensive discussions on
how to address the practicalities of making COS development activities accessible
to patient participants and research partners (e.g. accommodating commitments to
work, school and clinic appointments) and sensitive to the range of needs that particular
groups might have arising from their illness, condition or social circumstances (e.g. need
for COS development materials to be in different formats). These considerations also
extended to the choice of routes for accessing patients as participants. One group
suggested that community outreach and the technique of maximum variation sampling
(whereby patients are sampled to include those from a wide range of backgrounds and
with a wide range of relevant experience) might help in achieving diversity. Others
focussed on the trade offs between accessing patient participants via health clinics versus
patient organisations. In countries with publically funded healthcare systems like the UK,
health clinics tend to be used by most patients and so may help in ensuring diversity.
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Patient organisations may in theory be open to all, yet in practice these might be accessed
by a relatively narrow spectrum of patients. Social media was identified as another option
for accessing patients, yet there are indications that social media samples lack diversity
[20]. As COS development aims to produce generalizable knowledge, it is usually
regarded as a research activity. Therefore, the need to seek ethical approval for all
participants, regardless whether they are patients, clinicians or other stakeholders, was
also emphasised.
Question 2: what principles and practicalities are important in selecting a method for
patient input in COS development?
It was acknowledged that different types of methods such as surveys, interviews, focus
groups and consensus meetings may be needed and that COS development would
usually comprise several different stages. Delegates advised that it was essential for
COS developers to make sure the methods suited the needs and preferences of the
particular patient groups whose input was being sought and the sensitivity of the topic.
Involving patients from an early stage as partners in COS study development was
regarded as crucial in making sure both the method and the mode of patient participa-
tion in COS development (e.g. whether face-to-face, online, by phone etc.) were
suitable. Some groups favoured methods of participation such as qualitative interviews
that allowed two-way conversations over Delphi surveys, particularly at the start and
end of the process. Delegates who favoured qualitative methods thought these were
good for capturing the complexity of the patient perspective, the language that patients
used and understanding why some outcomes mattered more than others. Some
delegates also commented that Delphi surveys were intimidating for patient participants.
However, others pointed out that Delphi surveys could help to widen patient participation
and promote transparency, and by offering anonymity, Delphi surveys helped to minimise
the influence of power differentials between different stakeholders. Concerns were voiced
about the long number of outcomes included in some Delphi surveys that patient
participants would have to go through and score, and it was thought that this could be off
putting for many. When working with patient groups such as children, people with
learning disabilities, cognitive impairments or brain injuries, delegates advised that care
was needed to avoid conflating the perspectives of patient and carer, and warned of how
carers can easily ‘drown out’ the perspectives of patients.
Question 3: what are the best ways of explaining the concept of a ‘core outcome set’ to
patients and what types of questions can be used to elicit their perspectives?
The extent to which patients need a detailed explanation of COS will depend on the
methods used to seek their input and whether they are acting as participants or as
research partners. An advantage of qualitative interviews or focus groups for seeking
the input of patient participants is that these methods allow patients to ‘set the agenda’
and talk about their experiences as they would in everyday life. This means that patient
participants can take part meaningfully in COS development without needing a detailed
understanding of what an outcome is, or the reasons why COS are needed [21]. Other
types of input to COS development, such as participation in Delphis or consensus
meetings and patient partner roles, require patients to engage more directly with
concepts such as outcomes and research processes. Delegates felt strongly that patient
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participation within Delphis and consensus meetings needs to be meaningful and on an
equal footing with other stakeholders. It follows that COS developers need to ensure
that COS concepts, and methods of COS development such as Delphi studies, are
explained in ways that patient participants can understand, yet without unduly influencing
their responses.
Delegates advised that patient research partners had an important role in devel-
oping clear explanations of COS and associated concepts. They recognised how
challenging it could be for COS developers, who were familiar with the concepts,
to convey these, particularly when the concepts were far removed from the experi-
ence of most patients. In explaining COS to patients, delegates advised developers
to focus on the overall goal, that is, how COS would benefit patients. Simple
analogies, such as the impossibility of comparing ‘apples and pears’, were thought
to be useful in explaining COS, and some delegates felt it might also be helpful for
patients, particularly those in partner roles, to learn about systematic reviews and
clinical trials to really understand why COS are needed. The importance of being
transparent about the goal of identifying only ‘core’ outcomes was emphasised, with
delegates commenting on the difficulty that patients and other participating
stakeholders might otherwise have in ‘letting go’ of certain outcomes if this was
not clear from the outset.
Linked to this, delegates pointed to some fundamental points of tension between the
perspectives of patients and those of researchers or clinicians, and the challenges these
different perspective posed for COS development. One delegate astutely observed that
many patient participants and partners might understandably assume that researchers
had ‘worked out what to measure years ago’ and pointed to how patients might be
bewildered on first hearing that this is not the case. Similarly, when asked what is most
important to them, delegates anticipated that some patient participants might respond
by saying “a cure” and that nothing else really mattered to them. Delegates felt that
COS developers needed to be able to respond to the other issues and queries that COS
development might raise for patient participants and partners. For example, it is natural
for patients to want to be cured. Yet, knowing that cure is a very distant prospect for
many chronic illness, it is natural for COS developers to want to focus on more achiev-
able outcomes. Developers need to be prepared to acknowledge the importance of cure
to patients, while supporting them to consider what other outcomes matter and
without inadvertently influencing them.
Methods such as online or postal Delphis were thought to require particularly careful
preparation if these were to make sense to patient participants, and delegates again
pointed to how patient research partners could help with developing the content and
meaningfulness of items and fine-tuning the language used. As we elaborate below,
delegates felt that face-to-face methods of consensus development called for first-rate
facilitation skills, as well as careful preparation to ensure that patient participants were
well supported. Delegates suggested a number of questions to elicit patient perspectives
on what outcomes are important. These included: ‘what is the most limiting aspect of
your condition’, ‘what would you hope for from a new treatment’, ‘what sort of things
would you think about in making a decision about what treatment to take’ or ‘what
sorts of changes in your symptoms/condition/life would tell you that a treatment was
actually helping you’.
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Question 4: How can we maintain the input of patients over time?
While interviews or focus groups often require input from patient participants on only
one occasion, other types of input such as patient participation in Delphi surveys and
patient partner roles, require input on two or more occasions. So, maintaining the
input of patients over time either as participants or partners is vital. Delegates thought
that careful planning at an early stage was key here, and reiterated the importance of
ensuring that the methods, design and mode of participation were suited to the patient
group of interest. Managing expectations from the outset about timescales and keeping
patient participants and partners informed of progress were seen as other important
ways to guard against drop out or disengagement from the process. Beyond this,
delegates thought that attending to common courtesies could go a long way to main-
taining the input of patients as both participants and partners. These included building
rapport with patients, showing appreciation for their contributions, reimbursing costs
and ensuring that feedback was provided and written in plain language. Delegates also
advised COS developers to consider what might incentivise patient participants to remain
over the course of a project. For some participants this might entail doing the COS quickly
and minimising the gap between Delphi rounds. The offer of payments or vouchers were
thought to be helpful in maintaining patient input, but delegates also pointed to how
building a sense of curiosity and excitement about COS development, as well as a sense of
ownership of the process, might also help to maintain interest over time.
Question 5: should patients be brought together with other stakeholders to achieve
consensus? if so, how should this be done?
Delegates differed in their views about whether patient participants should be brought
together in face-to-face meetings with other participating stakeholders to achieve con-
sensus, or whether it was best for patients to meet separately. Those who favoured a
separate approach were concerned about more powerful voices dominating over pa-
tients. Those who favoured bringing patient participants together to meet with other
stakeholders felt it was important to avoid assuming that patients would necessarily be
dominated by other groups and commented that if meetings provided an enabling en-
vironment and strong support and facilitation, patients would be capable of putting
their perspectives across. Achieving an enabling environment in consensus meetings
was thought to depend on good preparation, and crucially, on the skills of the facilita-
tor. Delegates tended to favour the idea of consensus meetings being facilitated by
someone who was an expert in facilitation, rather than by an expert in the particular
condition or treatment. A few mentioned the possibility of having a patient partner and
researcher co-facilitate meetings. Linked to this, delegates raised questions about how
divergences between the perspectives of patients and other participating stakeholders
would be reconciled in practice. They counselled that all parties might feel uncomfortable
when their opinions were challenged. Nevertheless, they were clear that all participating
stakeholders needed to be genuinely open to challenge, prepared to explain the reasons
behind their opinions and to reconsidering their opinions.
Conclusions
Across the three workshops we were struck by delegates’ enthusiasm for including
patients as participants and partners in COS development and their eagerness to do so
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in meaningful, transparent and inclusive ways. This was sometimes accompanied by
frustration that there was no straightforward set of steps to follow for seeking patients’
input into COS. Given the many different contexts in which COS developers work,
there are questions about whether such a set of steps is achievable or desirable. How-
ever, it is hoped that guidance and resources will eventually be produced, which COS
developers can then adapt to ensure that COS development is meaningful and suited to
the patient group they are working with. Delegates felt that key to ensuring this is
recognising that having patient participation in COS development alone is not enough,
and that patients will also need to be involved as partners in the design and implementa-
tion of COS development studies.
Methodological work will be important to understand the COS development process
from the perspective of patient participants and partners and how the process may be
improved for them. Such work might usefully explore how the input of patients is
currently being sought in COS studies, which ways of seeking their input work best for
different patient groups or at different stages of the COS development process, and
what training or support would be helpful to patients and COS developers. Work is
also needed to further understand the distinctive challenges of COS development, com-
pared to other research activities. Given that COS development can seem far removed
from the concerns of patients, not least among these challenges is winning the engage-
ment of patients as participants and partners. Developers also face distinctive chal-
lenges in ensuring COS are relevant across different countries and in bringing multiple
stakeholder groups together to achieve consensus. In recognition of the vital role of
patients in identifying solutions to these challenges, the COMET Initiative has established
the PoPPIE (People and Public Participation, Involvement and Engagement) Working
Group. PoPPIE’s international membership will be leading COMET’s public participation,
involvement and engagement activities with the goal of making sure patients have a real
say in COS and that the development of COS is meaningful to them.
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